Topical Surveys

Taoism and Early Chinese Thought 1000 words
Taoism and Confucianism 750 words
Transcendence and Immortality 1000 words

Entries on Important Persons in Taoist History

Li Shao-wei (early "alchemist") 250 words
Wang Yüan-chih (10th Grand Master) 500 words
P’an Shih-cheng (11th Grand Master) 500 words
Ssu-ma Ch’eng-chen (12th Grand Master) 1000 words
Li Han-kuang (13th Grand Master) 500 words
Huang Ling-wei (7th-century priestess) 500 words
Ho Chih-chang (8th-century govt. official) 250 words
Yeh Fa-shan (8th-century wonder-worker) 500 words
Lin Chao-en (16th-century syncretist) 500 words

Entries on Important Taoist Texts

The Nei-yeh ("Inner Cultivation") 1000 words

Entries on Important Terms in Taoist Thought and Religion

Tao ("the Way") 1500 words
te ("virtue") 500 words
tao-shih (the Taoist priest/priestess) 1000 words
shih-chieh ("liberation through demise") 500 words
fang-chung shu ("arts of the inner chamber") 750 words